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DETERMINING RIGHT FROM 

WRONG! 

 

 

 
(Ideas For This Sermon Are From A Sermon By Batsell Barrett Baxter At Hillsboro Church Of Christ In Nashville, TN 

On Oct. 25, 1970) 

 

 

(Slide #2)  Introduction: 

A. Every Person Faces Multitudes Of Decisions Daily! 

 

 

B. Many Decisions Are Just Everyday “What Do I Want To Decide?” Decisions. 

“What Will I Eat?” “What Will I Wear?” “What Will I Do After Work?” 

 

 

C. (►)  There Are Many Decisions That Involve Right And Wrong. 

1. Christians should be deeply concerned about decisions or actions -- “Is this 

acceptable to God or unacceptable?” 

 

2. “Is this right or wrong?” 

 

3. “Is this a sin?” 

 

4. “Is it an action that is acceptable to my Lord?” 

 

5. Sadly, some people give very little thought to the idea of right/wrong. 

 

 

D. Amazingly Some Who Condemn One Action As Wrong May Readily Practice 

Another Action That Is Equally Wrong Without A Qualm!! 

1. There are people who oppose abortion and want to kill abortionists or blow 

up abortion clinics! 

 

2. There are folks who run all over the world opposing capitalism (Where do 

they get the funds for such travel? That SURE TAKES A LOT OF 

CAPITAL!) And why destroy the property of local business people trying to 

make a living because these protestors oppose capitalism? 

 

3. Some demonstrate for world-wide peace often engage in violence. 
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E. (►)  Christians Must Be Very Thoughtful And Wise As They Make Decisions! 

 

 

 

I. (Slide #3)  Basic Principles That Sinners Use In Getting Throughout Life. 

A. (►)  Situation Ethics! 

1. Abraham did that! 

a. When he feared for his life, thinking the king would kill him and take 

Sarai, he declared that she was his sister. (In truth, she was his half 

sister.) He told this untruth to Pharaoh. Gen. 12:13 

b. He did it again later to Abimelech the king of Gerar! Gen. 20:2 

c. And Isaac followed his example claiming that Rebekah was his sister -- 

it was a blatant lie! Gen. 26:1-11 (especially verse 9). 

 

2. Joseph Fletcher’s advice in “Situation Ethics -- The New Morality.” 

a. Those who believe this philosophy avoid words like “never” and 

“always” and “absolutely.” (This is a kind of “Never say never!” 

approach to ethics.) pp. 43,44 

b. They advocate, “Just do the loving thing at the time.” Thus, it might be 

the loving thing to lie rather than hurt someone’s feelings, to have sex 

before marriage because you love each other, to have sexual relations 

for espionage, or to commit have sexual relations with your neighbor’s 

wife because she is unfulfilled by him. p. 65; 85,86; 104 

c. They promote the concept that “the end justifies the means.” p. 133 

d. They say, “Love replaces law!” p. 69 

 

 

B. (►)  Is It Financially Profitable? 

1. Ananias and Sapphira. Ac. 5:1-11 

a. They had generous, caring hearts. 

b. However, when they sold a piece of land to help hungry brethren, they 

just gave part of it but portrayed it as if they have given all of the 

money they received in the sale of the land. 

 

2. If something is financially profitable, many will do just about anything! 

 

 

C. (►)  Does It Make Me Happy? 

1. “If it makes me feel good, it is acceptable!” is the philosophy of so many. 

 

2. Debbie Boone’s song: “You Light Up My Life” said, “It can't be wrong 

When it feels so right ‘Cause You, You light up my life!” 

 

 

D. (►)  Does It Help Me Relax And Lose My Inhibitions? 

1. That is one of the reasons why people use alcohol and illicit drugs. 
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2. David tried to do that to Bathsheba’s husband, Uriah. II Sa. 11:13 

 

 

E. (Slide #4)  Does It Help Fulfill My Desires? 

1. Rebekah and Jacob deceived Isaac in order to “steal” Esau’s birthright! Gen. 

27:6-23 

 

2. The lust of the eye and heart can drive every decision for many. 

 

 

F. (►)  Do I Want To Get Even? 

1. Can was angry with Abel and God because God did not accept his sacrifice; 

therefore he killed Cain! Gen. 4:3-10 

 

2. Joseph’s brothers were filled with envy toward Joseph because he was dad’s 

favorite! Thus, they threw him in a pit and then sold him into slavery. Gen. 

37:18-35 

 

 

G. (►)  “Let Your Conscience Be Your Guide!” 

1. So, if a person does not feel a twinge of guilt, he does whatever he desires. 

 

2. The problem: 

a. Conscience is not infallible! 

b. Paul had lived by his conscience for much of his early life. 

c. I Tim. 1:13-15 “although I was formerly a blasphemer, a persecutor, 

and an insolent man; but I obtained mercy because I did it ignorantly in 

unbelief. 14And the grace of our Lord was exceedingly abundant, with 

faith and love which are in Christ Jesus. 15This is a faithful saying and 

worthy of all acceptance, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save 

sinners, of whom I am chief.” 

d. When Paul was letting his conscience be His guide, he was a vile 

persecutor of God’s people, Christians! And in doing that, he was the 

chief of sinners! 

e. He explained himself in Ac. 23:1 “Then Paul, looking earnestly at the 

council, said, ‘Men and brethren, I have lived in all good conscience 

before God until this day.’” 

f. Ac. 24:16 “This being so, I myself always strive to have a conscience 

without offense toward God and men.” 

g. Here was a man who was uniquely conscientious, yet he was in gross 

error as to what was right at certain times in his life. 

 

3. The dangers with conscience: 

a. It can be weak! I Cor. 8:7 

b. It can be seared! I Tim. 4:2 

c. You can get to the point of being “past feeling.” Eph. 4:19 
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d. It can be improperly trained! 

 

4. Our conscience merely urges us to do right by our values. It does not 

educate us in what IS right! 

a. Our training determines how our conscience will guide us. 

b. If you are trained to be a cannibal, you will have no problem eating 

another human. 

c. If you are trained to lie, you will have no compunction about lying! 

d. If you are trained to accept fornication, you will practice all kinds of 

immorality without a twinge of guilt. 

e. If our conscience receives the input of God’s Word, it will guide us 

accordingly! 

 

 

H. All Of The Above Principles Blur And Confuse Moral And Ethical Values And 

Lead Man Away From God! 

1. Isaiah’s caution: “Woe to those who call evil good, and good evil; Who put 

darkness for light, and light for darkness; Who put bitter for sweet, and 

sweet for bitter!” Is. 5:20 

 

2. People live as those did in the book of Judges: “In those days there was no 

king in Israel; everyone did what was right in his own eyes.” Ju. 21:25 

 

 

 

II. (Slide #5)  So Much Of The World Is Controlled By Ignorance Religiously And 

Morally! 

A. Many Are Caught Up In Human Traditions And Worldly Philosophies And 

Have NO Knowledge Of God And His Will! 

1. Ac. 17:22,23 “Then Paul stood in the midst of the Areopagus and said, Men 

of Athens, I perceive that in all things you are very religious; 23for as I was 

passing through and considering the objects of your worship, I even found 

an altar with this inscription: TO THE UNKNOWN GOD. Therefore, the 

One whom you worship without knowing, Him I proclaim to you: 

a. The Athenians were devout people; they were idolaters; they had NO 

KNOWLEDGE of the true God! 

b. Look at people who practiced idolatry all through the record of Sacred 

Scripture! 

 

2. Mt. 15:9 “And in vain they worship Me, Teaching as doctrines the 

commandments of men.” 

 

3. Col. 2:8 “Beware lest anyone cheat you through philosophy and empty 

deceit, according to the tradition of men, according to the basic principles of 

the world, and not according to Christ.” 
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B. Those Who Seek Justification In Religious Methods Others Than Through 

Christ Are Living In Ignorance. 

1. Rom. 10:1-4 “Brethren, my heart's desire and prayer to God for Israel is that 

they may be saved. 2For I bear them witness that they have a zeal for God, 

but not according to knowledge. 3For they being ignorant of God's 

righteousness, and seeking to establish their own righteousness, have not 

submitted to the righteousness of God. 4For Christ is the end of the law for 

righteousness to everyone who believes.” 

a. It is understandable how the Jews might still hold on to the Law of 

Moses. 

b. Of course, if they knew the prophesies of that Law, they would have 

readily acknowledged that It foretold the coming of a Messiah; if they 

compared those prophesies to Jesus, they would have KNOWN that He 

was the promised Messiah! 

 

2. Many seek justification through good works alone; they have never 

comprehended that justification is only available through the Blood of Jesus 

Christ contacted at baptism! Rom. 6:3,4 

 

 

 

III. (Slide #6)  Standards Christians Should Use In Determining Right From 

Wrong! 

A. (Slide #7)  Christians Know That They Are Not The Standard Themselves! 

1. Jer. 10:23 “O LORD, I know the way of man is not in himself; It is not in 

man who walks to direct his own steps.” 

 

2. The Godhead designed a method for justification; that plan is SO 

contradictory to men’s paradigms; therefore, men in their own wisdom think 

God’s was is pure foolishness! I Cor. 1:18-29 

 

 

B. (►)  The Holy-Spirit Revealed And Inspired Word Of God Is Our Guide! 

1. Ps. 119:105 “Your word is a lamp to my feet And a light to my path.” 

 

2. Ps. 19:7-14 “The law of the LORD is perfect, converting the soul; The 

testimony of the LORD is sure, making wise the simple; 8The statutes of the 

LORD are right, rejoicing the heart; The commandment of the LORD is 

pure, enlightening the eyes; 9The fear of the LORD is clean, enduring 

forever; The judgments of the LORD are true and righteous altogether. 
10More to be desired are they than gold, Yea, than much fine gold; Sweeter 

also than honey and the honeycomb. 11Moreover by them Your servant is 

warned, And in keeping them there is great reward. 12Who can understand 

his errors? Cleanse me from secret faults. 13Keep back Your servant also 

from presumptuous sins; Let them not have dominion over me. Then I shall 

be blameless, And I shall be innocent of great transgression. 14Let the words 
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of my mouth and the meditation of my heart Be acceptable in Your sight, O 

LORD, my strength and my Redeemer.” 

 

3. It is our guide in all things! II Tim. 3:16,17 “All Scripture is given by 

inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 

for instruction in righteousness, 17that the man of God may be complete, 

thoroughly equipped for every good work.” 

 

4. It is the Divine Standard for life and for judgment! Jn. 12:48 “He who 

rejects Me, and does not receive My words, has that which judges him--the 

word that I have spoken will judge him in the last day.” 

 

5. We realize that the answer to right and wrong has been revealed in the 

inspired Word of God -- the Bible. It is imperative, therefore, that we spend 

lots of time in reading and studying this Infallible Guide so that we may 

KNOW Its Principles and so that They will guide our every decision. 

 

 

C. (►)  Respectful Christians Honor It; They NEVER SEEK TO ALTER IT! 

1. Dt. 4:2 “You shall not add to the word which I command you, nor take from 

it, that you may keep the commandments of the LORD your God which I 

command you.” 

 

2. Pr. 30:6 “Do not add to His words, Lest He rebuke you, and you be found a 

liar.” 

 

3. Rev. 22:18,19 “For I testify to everyone who hears the words of the 

prophecy of this book: If anyone adds to these things, God will add to him 

the plagues that are written in this book; 19and if anyone takes away from 

the words of the book of this prophecy, God shall take away his part from 

the Book of Life, from the holy city, and from the things which are written 

in this book.” 

 

4. II Jn. 9 “Whoever transgresses and does not abide in the doctrine of Christ 

does not have God. He who abides in the doctrine of Christ has both the 

Father and the Son.” 

 

 

 

IV. (Slide #8)  Principles That We Use As We Live Our Lives: 

A. Sometimes It Is Not Easy To Tell The Difference In Right And Wrong; 

Sometimes We Face Really Tough Situations And Don’t Know How Or When 

To Apply God’s Principles. 

1. Customs change; we may not be sure what is right or wrong. 

 

2. Mores changes toward foundational institutions and we may wonder how to 

navigate the decisions that we face. 
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3. There are many “gray areas.” 

 

 

B. Harry Emerson Fosdick Offered 6 Suggestions By Which We Should Evaluate 

Our Behavior! 

1. (Slide #9)  The Test Of Common Sense. 

a. Illicit drugs can have harmful if not immediately deadly reactions to 

your body. 

b. Illicit sex brings loads of physical, emotional, medical issues, and 

spiritual complications! 

c. One adulterous affair can destroy so many life, relationships, and 

homes! 

 

2. (►)  The Test Of Fairness. 

a. Don’t give yourself or your family slack or favors that you do not give 

to others! 

b. Paul said to the Romans, “Therefore you are inexcusable, O man, 

whoever you are who judge, for in whatever you judge another you 

condemn yourself; for you who judge practice the same things. 2But we 

know that the judgment of God is according to truth against those who 

practice such things. 3And do you think this, O man, you who judge 

those practicing such things, and doing the same, that you will escape 

the judgment of God?” 

c. If an action is wrong for others, it should be wrong for you! 

d. Mt. 7:12 “Therefore, whatever you want men to do to you, do also to 

them.” 

 

3. (►)  The Test Of Your BEST SELF! 

a. There are several aspects of our lives -- careless self, greedy self, 

passionate self, lazy self, et.al. 

b. There is also the inner man, our spirit, made in the image of God. Make 

sure that this is the determiner of our actions! 

c. Are you seriously trying to be the best person you can be? 

 

4. (►)  The Test Of Publicity! 

a. What if everybody knew about what you did or are doing? 

b. If you are sneaking about to do something, if secrecy and furtiveness 

drive your actions, it is a pretty obvious indication that it ought not to 

be done at all. 

c. If you start sneaking to hide things, it will change your whole life -- 

your truthfulness, your morality, etc. 

d. Live a life that you could do whatever you do right out on Washington 

Avenue! 
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5. (►)  The Test Of Your Most Admired Friend! 

a. What would his/her attitude toward this action? 

b. Compare decisions with that which is holy, honorable, meaningful, and 

beautiful. 

c. Would your best friend practice this action? Would they condone it in 

you? 

 

6. (►)  The Test Of Foresight! 

a. Where will this action take me? 

b. Where has it taken others? 

c. Will it help me hear Jesus say, “Well done?” or “Depart from me?” 

 

 

 

(Slide #10)  Conclusion: 

A. We All Have Tons Of Decisions To Make. 

 

 

B. (►)  If You Want To Make Right Decisions, Study The Scriptures Personally, 

Be In Bible Classes, Listen And Mediate Upon The Word, Let God’s Revealed 

Message Guide You In Everything In Life! 

 

 

C. (►)  Flee The Philosophies Of The World -- They Are Failing; They Are 

Ungodly; They Are Destructive; They Are Damnable! 

 

 

D. (►)  In Everything Seek To Imitate And To Please Jesus Christ! 


